Commission on Aging Meeting  
9830 Patuxent Woods Drive, Columbia  
Agenda – September 23, 2019, 7:00 pm

ATTENDING: Sharonlee, Angie, Jennifer, Eletta, Pete, Reg, Mark, Michael McP, Debbie, Susan  
EXCUSED: Sue, Bob,  
NO RESPONSE: Julia, Michael W

- Approve Agenda
- Approve Minutes from August 2019
- Workgroup Reports on Goals: 10 [ten minutes *maximum*]
  - COA Summit – Comments, kudos
  - Legislative Breakfast – Pete Brunner
  - Master Aging Event – Jennifer Asher
  - Transportation  
    Spokesperson Bob McLaughlin  
    Reg Avery, Michael McPherson
  - Communication & Outreach  
    Spokesperson Susan Hailman  
    Angie Boyter, Julia Mattis
  - Senior Tax Issues  
    Spokesperson Pete Brunner  
    Jennifer Asher, Mark Stinson
  - Promoting Aging in Community & Healthy Aging  
    Spokesperson -- *meet and consider reconstituting the workgroup, maybe with another focus, name*  
    Debbie Fleishmann, Eletta Morse, Sue Song, Michael Willis
- Office on Aging Report
- Chair’s Report  
  - Nominating Committee for Chair  
  - Workgroup Changes
  
Next month Maura Rossman will give us a presentation about community health care needs data, the Health Department’s plans for the aging community. She’ll give us information about the CARE APP for the aging population and coordination for aging services.